
This is MainStreet! 
Our MISSION is to “become a people who are changed 
by Christ to go change our world.” 

Three CORE VALUES guide MainStreet’s mission:

1. Grace-filled COMMUNITY ("To be a people”). We're a 
church of smaller groups (Lifegroups, Huddles) helping people 
develop deeper friendships, challenge each other, grow, and 
serve together.

2. Real Life TRANSFORMATION ("being changed by 
Christ") . We’re a church where people encounter God 
through relevant Bible teaching, Spirit-filled worship, and 
intentional relationships.

3. Compassionate OUTREACH ("to change the world”). 
We are committed to creatively engaging and reaching people 
beyond our walls with the grace, love and redeeming hope of 
Jesus.

Inside this report you’ll see how we have strived to live out our 
mission and core values during the past year. To God be the 
glory!
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Pastor’s Reflections | Jeremy Berg

Greetings in Christ! 

One of my kids’ favorite stories is The Little Engine That 
Could. Night after night we read of that Little Blue Engine 
who, against all odds, carries that precious cargo over the 
mountain to a happy welcome on the other side. When the 
Blue Engine pulls into town, the kids and I yell a 
collective, “Hurray!” 

MainStreet is like that Little Engine, and this Annual 
Report is our shout of “Hurray!” as we celebrate how God 
has used us to push this church along, enabling us to carry 
people over their own spiritual mountains to the 
transforming love of God on the other side. 

We’re Experiencing Growth & Expansion! 

We are growing in many different ways! We are 
outgrowing our children’s space and actively seeking 
additional space in the mall. We dedicated 4 new babies 
and celebrated 4 adult baptisms reaffirmations. We had 30 
new members join at the last annual meeting and we 
welcome 7 more at this meeting! We have about 40 adults 
attending a Lifegroup. Several discipleship Huddles 
(involving 15 or so people) have formed to help one 
another go deeper in our faith in groups of 3 or 4. We had 
28 attend Family Camp last summer. Two lay-led 
“affinity” groups — Knit or Not and Garage Guys — are 
fostering community and helping connect with non-
attenders. Excitingly, we’ve had a steady number of new 
people begin attending the past year and are getting 
plugged in and sparking fresh momentum!  

Beyond the Walls Ministry 

MainStreet strives to keep our ministry focus beyond our 
walls and on the broader community. We left our "four 
walls" many times this year including overseas mission 
trips to Nicaragua and Romania; an all-church prayer walk 
during our regular worship time last summer; the Great 
Giveaway; Service Sunday where we went around the city 
cleaning houses, yards, serving local needs; worship at the 
beach; reading through the New Testament at Presbyterian 
Homes during Lent with the residents there. 

I (Jeremy) just completed my second year as president of 
the Westonka Ministerial Association where we’ve  rallied 
other area pastors/churches in an unprecedented effort to 
get local churches to go out and serve our community in 
Jesus’ name at the first ever Sunday2Serve on July 31st! 
MainStreet has been doing this every year and now our 
influence is rubbing off on other churches and possibly 
igniting a city-wide movement among churches!  

Measuring ‘Success’ 

We measure ministry effectiveness and growth not just by 
counting Sunday attendance, but by counting stories of 

real life impact and how many people are moving forward 
in their faith walk. The REVEAL Research Project 
surveyed members of more than 1,000 churches and found 
that on average only 11% of church attenders are actively 
growing in their faith. Most are “stalled.” While 
MainStreet is not experiencing as much numerical growth 
as we’d always like, we’re very proud that 90% or higher 
are actively engaged and growing in their faith walk at 
MainStreet by beginning to read their Bible daily, serving 
with their gifts, joining a Huddle, or being in a Lifegroup. 

Looking Ahead — Equipping God’s People 

I often ask God “What Scripture are we currently living in 
as a church?” Last year we were inhabiting the Good 
Samaritan story and learning what it means to be a 
“Jericho Inn” church. This next year I believe God is 
inviting us to live into the reality of Ephesians 4:11-13:  

“Now these are the gifts Christ gave to the church: the 
apostles, the prophets, the evangelists, and the pastors 
and teachers. Their responsibility is to equip God’s 
people to do his work and build up the church…that we 
will be mature in the Lord.” 

A key focus of the next year for our Leadership Team will 
be the work of “equipping God’s people” — you! — to 
discover and utilize your gifts to build up MainStreet. In a 
phrase: Leadership development. God has been moving in 
long-time regulars and bringing new people to MainStreet 
who are ripe with ministry potential and a sense of calling.  

Larger established churches often avoid this “equipping 
the saints” work by hiring paid “professionals” to do the 
bulk of the ministry of building up the church. Friends, 
this is not the biblical model for growing a church even if 
its been (and still is) the prevailing American model. God 
willing, at MainStreet these coming days, we will have the 
thrill and challenge of learning what it means to discover 
our unique role in Christ’s Body, the church, and the 
church’s impact will multiply as we each do our part.  

Other things our Leadership Team will be addressing 
include finding space for growing kids ministry; 
discussing the future launch of a confirmation/youth 
ministry; exploring possible staff hires (e.g., worship 
leader); and strengthening and expanding existing 
ministries (e.g., Kids, Lifegroups, Huddles).  

Let’s keep chug-chug-chugging up the mountain of God 
together, keeping our eyes on Jesus, the pioneer and 
perfector of our faith. I am certain that “He who began this 
great work [at MainStreet] will carry it on to 
completion” (Phil. 1:6)!  

Grace and peace, 

Pastor Jeremy Berg 



Leadership Team Report | Mike Fox

Greetings MainStreet, 

This marks the end of Mainstreet's first year with ‘official’ 
members and an elected Leadership Team.  We have seen 
slow but steady growth in attendance.  Financially, we ended 
the year strong and ahead of budget.  Although it is 
important to tell that part of our story, many businesses can 
say the same thing — slow steady growth and financial 
stability.  No, the part of the story that truly excites me is 
how we lived into our mission. 

Just to refresh your memory our mission statement is: To be 
a people changed by Christ to change the world. So how did 
we act out our mission statement? Here’s some of the ways. 

"To be a people" means that we are in Community. 
- Lifegroups 
- Pray ’n Play 
- Knit or Not 
- Garage Guys 
- Oasis at Berg’s 
- Family Camp @ Covenant Pines 

"Changed by Christ" means that we are being Transformed. 
- Kids Ministry 
- Huddles 
- Women’s Simulcast Event 
- Lifegroups 
- Sunday Worship 

"To change the world" means we’re involved in Outreach. 
- Bonnie’s Romania trip 
- Nicaragua mission Trip 
- Missionary Support for Jurgensons & Soudinh Penkhay 
- Great Giveaway 
- Lent Reading at Presbyterian Homes (LMS) 
- Prayer Walk Sunday 
- Service Sunday 

Lastly, it has been an honor to work side-by-side with 
Jeremy and the 4 other people on the leadership team.  None 
of us have much experience leading a church, but it isn't our 
lack of experience that defines this group. The 
characteristics that define this group of people are that every 
meeting, every decision, every action was in alignment with 
our mission, based on scripture, and covered in prayer.  In 
fact, every time we meet, we set up 7 chairs around the table 
- one each for Jeremy, Melissa, Suzi, Jill, Tom, and me and 
one for Christ.  So, to the leadership team, I say "Thank 
you!" 

Mike Fox 
Chair of the Leadership Team

Leadership Team: 

Mike Fox | Chair 
Tom Beukhof | Vice Chair 

Jill Dahl | Treasurer 
Suzi Fox | Secretary  

Melissa Noreen  
Jeremy Berg 

Highlights … 

“I enjoy seeing new faces at MainStreet every 
week, and finding out the variety of reasons God 
brings them the first time. I like how people are 

able to connect right away, feel welcome, and get 
involved. The best part is hearing the stories and 

seeing affects of MainStreet attendees living 
their faith out beyond the walls of the church in 
the community, whether it is talking to someone 

about the Bible at Caribou, praying over 
someone who needs healing, sending 

encouraging verses or notes to those needing 
that support at that exact moment, or doing 
service projects out of Christ's love without 

expecting anything in return.”  
-Tom Beukhof 

“I love being a part of Mainstreet. It is a 
wonderful example of the body of Christ. Hands 

and feet all working together, giving time and 
tithes, grace and love for each other.” -Jill Dahl

“I am excited about the growth I see in people's 
faith, as well as the unity, friendships, and 

discipleship Huddles that are developing. It has 
also been exciting to see so many people reading 

their Bibles. I love being able to see what 
everyone is reading and learning about through 
the YouVersion Bible App. I'm looking forward to 

seeing a growth in people's prayer lives and 
what God does through them throughout the rest 

of year!”  
-Melissa Noreen 

“I’m so pleased to see that the people of 
MainStreet  continue to model Christ with their 
encouragement and love for one another and in 
their service and outreach to the community.” 

-Suzi Fox 



                   



One Word Testimonies

Stretched | Suzi Fox

At the beginning of this year, Jeremy suggested that we 
each come up with a word that would challenge us and give 
us some direction for the year. I chose “stretch”, thinking 
that I had already done some stretching by agreeing to go 
to Nicaragua on a mission trip. Now, asking God to stretch 
you is like asking Him for patience. You learn patience by 
being put in situations that require patience. You learn to 
stretch by being put in situations that are unfamiliar and 
uncomfortable.  

I have been stretched this year in a number of ways. Last 
Christmas my daughter gave me a drop spindle as a gift 
and suddenly I found myself at a sheep farm with her, 
watching sheep being shorn. We took a fleece home and 
had a great time learning how to clean it, card it, and spin it 
into yarn.  

Another experience occurred this summer when Mike and I 
invited a young woman we barely knew to live with us 
until her home life resolved. When she moved in, she was 
practically a stranger; when she moved out, we felt like we 
were losing a daughter.  

I have had a number of challenging conversations this year 
and I’ve learned that sometimes it is harder to keep still and 
nod your head rather than bestow your wisdom and 
opinions on others. I’m still being stretched on that one!  

I also experienced that amazing mission trip to Nicaragua, 
interacting with people who pray as if God really listens; 
people who have nothing, but 
share what they have; people 
who are literally trusting their 
lives to God. I had no choice 
but to see that the externals just 
don’t matter. What does matter 
is what’s in your heart and 
what you do with what you’re 
given.  

I think the most important 
thing I’ve learned this year is 
that “stretching” is just another 
name for “trusting”. This past 
year has been an extended 
exercise in paying attention to 
the doors that God is opening 
for me and trusting Him enough to walk through them. 
After a year, I find that my world view is broader, my life 
is richer and my faith is stronger. He took my reluctant 
steps, taken with trepidation, and used them to bless me. 
What a God!  

Suzi learns a traditional 
Nicaraguan dance

Disruptive Truth | Tiffany Kryck 
My word for 2015 was “Truth”. Boy, did I get it! God has 
been reminding me of the truth that He has an 
unbelievable plan for my life, and I wasn’t living it. 
December was the worst month of my life. I made the 
painful decision to move on from a long time relationship. 
God has walked by my side and carried me at some 
points. I have trusted God by knowing that "this too shall 
pass.” When I crumble and cry it's ok. I feel it, I pray and I 
get back up. That's God!  I look back and know that he has 
walked by me this entire time. Even when the pain was 
too much to leave my house — He was there. I’m clinging 
to the truth that God has plans for Tiff Kryck and realizing 
His plans is worth giving up even precious things for. 
That’s a truth worth wrestling with!

Grace |  Melissa Noreen 
My word for 2015 was "Grace". My verse to go with it was 2 Cor. 
12:9: "But he said to me, “My grace is sufficient for you, for my 
power is made perfect in weakness.” Therefore I will boast all the 
more gladly about my weaknesses, so that Christ’s power may rest 
on me. That is why, for Christ’s sake, I delight in weaknesses, in 
insults, in hardships, in persecutions, in difficulties. For when I 
am weak, then I am strong.” With that word and that verse God 
taught me to be vulnerable about my weaknesses instead of trying 
to hide them. Through this I found freedom, love from Christ and 
others, and opportunities to encourage others in their own 
weaknesses. 

Content | Andrew Cottingham 
My word for 2015 was “Content.” I always wanted something 
different. I was never satisfied with what I already had. I had a plan 
for the future with a different house in the country with some land, 
instead of being content with the house that I have in the area we 
live. There were other aspects of life where I was discontent. After 
settling on content as my word I started looking at what I have and 
being happy for what I have and not wanting more or something 
different. I became okay with things and became happy because of 
it.  

Joy in Trials |  Crystal Johnson 
My word for 2015 was “Joy.” I was thrilled when this word came 
to me. I thought, "what a lovely lesson and year God has planned 
for me." It sounded so much better than some of the other words I 
heard were given to my friends. My perspective of the word Joy 
started to change very quickly. So many things happened in 2015 
that turned my life completely upside-down. I was desperate to 
find joy again. The more I read, and read, and read, the more I 
realized God and I have a very different definition of Joy. God 
isn't interested in your comfort and making your life carefree, that 
is not true Joy. True Joy is in God. When you are at your worst or 
in what seem to be terrible situations, that is when God shines. 
When you turn to God, you get to delight in his Joy. And after the 
trials and tribulations are over, you will be the beautiful polished 
rock that God intended you to be. In the end, we will all find our 
true Joy in Heaven with God and Jesus. 



2015 Ministry Highlights
Nicaragua Mission Trip | October 11-18
We sent a team of 6 MainStreeters to Nicaragua to serve alongside our 
missionaries Seth & Leslie Jurgenson with Students International. The 
team consisted of Jill Dahl, Suzi Fox, Brian Nelson, Jessica Neve, Pat 
Tierney and Pastor Jeremy. This was another milestone for MainStreet 
— our first international mission trip! Thanks for all who supported our 
team with their prayers and financial donations!

Bonnie Blair’s Romania Trip | November 
We also sent Bonnie Blair, age 76, back to Romania. She has been there 
numerous times and wanted to make her final trip over to bless the people 
there. She worked with local churches, volunteered her time at an orphanage, 
and sharing her love among the gypsy communities. Bonnie’s selfless faith 
and heart of compassion is an inspiration to all of us at MainStreet. She begs 
the question: How do you want to spend your “retirement” years?   “Well 
done — good and faithful servant!”

Pastor Jeremy’s Ordination  |  June 27
Jeremy was officially ordained into the Evangelical Covenant Church at the 
Annual Meeting in Kansas City.  Jeremy would like to thank all who have 
supported God’s call on his life over the years, the graciousness of MainStreet 
as he continues to grow as a pastor and preacher, and especially his family 
who has never waivered in their love and support. 

Family Camp | July 3-6
The MainStreet church family continues to grow, and this past July we 
had some 30 people attend Family Camp at Covenant Pines where 
Jeremy had the honor of being the camp speaker. This was a great 
time to bond with other MainStreeters and enjoy the sunshine!  We’re 
going back again this summer in August. Join us!

Leadership Team Retreat | June 12-13
MainStreet’s first officially elected Leadership team went away to the 
Berg cabin in Starbuck, MN, for a couple days of seeking God’s 
direction for our mission as a church. Photo: In a boat learning to 
become “fishers of men.” 



Good News Band Concert | December 13
Tom Beukhof and his band filled MainStreet with festive, jazzy 
Christmas songs and raised some funds for our ongoing ministry. It 
was an awesome 
evening!

Prayer Walk Sunday | August 2
A core value of MainStreet is to be a church “beyond the walls.” 
This summer we used our Sunday worship time to lead the 
congregation on a prayer walk around Mound. We stopped at 
key locations and prayed for our city governament, schools and 
teachers, police and firefighters, neighborhoods and churches. 
When people stopped us to ask what we were doing, we said 
we’re praying God’s blessings over this city!  A special moment 
for me (Jeremy) was to bring the church God has faithfully 
formed to my “prayer rock” where 5 years earlier God promised 
to build this church (see photo to right)!

An Evening of Appreciation | November 7
We finally organized a special evening where we could invite all our generous 
supporters to hear stories of ministry impact and express our heartfelt 
appreciation for their partnership. The cross was filled with powerful stories of 
how God is using MainStreet to 
impact lives (see photo). 

Summer Oasis 
Gatherings

The Lord blessed us (the Berg’s) with a great home for church 
gatherings, so we put it to use with a few fun BBQ gatherings 
throughout the summer featuring kickball, annual lawn game 
olympics, and the incredibly wild and popular 200 ft slip ’n slide!  

Easter Prayer Wall Project
We put our handy craftsmen to work this Lent in 
creating an amazing wall to go along with our Jericho 
walls / Wailing Wall message theme. Thanks to Chris 
Hanly and Adam Noreen for a job well done!



 

Fellowship Groups

PRAY ’n PLAY
This was a midweek morning gathering that Keri Berg started hosting 
during maternity leave at her home — especially for stay at home 
moms who wanted to gather to “play” and “pray.” Relationships were 
strengthened, kids were entertained, and tired moms and grandmoms 
had a place to be refreshed by others’ support and prayer.

GARAGE GUYS
Adam Noreen launched this regular gathering for motorheads and 
greasy fingers to come together for some BBQ and then work on 
projects in his fully tooled garage / “man cave.” They have worked on 
lawn mowers, motorcycles, and more. These guys also helped build our 
Easter Prayer wall. Its a great chance for guys to hangout together.

KNIT or NOT
Jill Dahl leads this group that gathers around the fireplace at MainStreet for 
conversation, friendship building and knitting projects of all kinds. This 
gathering has helped build relationships with people who don’t otherwise attend 
MainStreet. Grab some yarn and join the circle!

HOLY  YOGA
Join Jonnie Goodmanson every Saturday at MainStreet for a whole-body 
worship experience saturated with scripture, centered in Christ and 
bathed in worship music. Holy Yoga practice combines breath work and 
meditation with movement to create a well rounded fitness class. 



Faith Milestones

BAPTISM 
REAFFIRMATIONS 

Patrick Tierney 
Crystal Johnson

Danny Evans
Rachel Evans

BABY DEDICATIONS 

Jocelyn Cottingham
Alena Jones

Mikael Silione
Abigail Berg

August 9, 2015 

WEDDINGS  

Angelo & Sasha Silione

August 29, 2015

August 23  at Surfside Beach



Tagboard Testimonies
I had given up on the church. Now I have found a new family 
at MainStreet. -Crystal 

I was just attending church but wanting more. Now God’s 
Word is guiding my daily life. -Kevin 

I was ready to end my life. Now I’m finding new life in 
Christ. -Pat 

I was anxious about things I couldn’t control. Now I’m 
learning to rest in God’s care. -Monica 

I was a drunk who hated God and myself.  Now I’m 8 years 
sober with a church and family who love me. -Chris

I felt disconnected, wanting to hear from God. God is now 
speaking to me daily!  -Tiffany

I walked away from God and was scared of judgment. I found 
a home and family at MainStreet, and know I’m accepted by 
God. -Sasha 

I was always worried and had many fears, as well as faith and 
trust issues. God is giving me strength, compassion and 
peace. -Mona 

I was desiring God’s direction for my life. Now I’m realizing a 
new vision for ministry! -Jill 

I used to rely on my own strength. Now I fully rely on the 
Rock with whom all things are possible. -Tom 

I felt lost and disconnected. Now I’ve found where I can 
belong and serve. -Karen 

I like safety and predictability. God stretched me this year by 
sending me on a mission trip to Nicaragua! -Suzi 

I was overwhelmed by anxiety and depression. Now I’m 
overcoming by the word of my testimony. -Danny 

I was believing lies about myself. Now the truth is setting me 
free! -Melissa 

A part of our 
Appreciation Dinner was 
MainStreeters sharing a 
personal testimony on 

tagboard.  A key struggle 
is written on one side 

and you flip it over to see 
how God has been 
working to bring 

transformation in that 
area. 



Global Missions Report
Seth & Leslie Jurgenson | Students International |  NICARAGUA 
“We have seen over 130 people come through our recently renovated 
base this spring, and in the midst of all of that I (Seth) went to 
Greenville Illinois for a semester recruiting trip and later Leslie traveled 
to the Dominican Republic to check out the SI base and sites there. It 
has been a very busy spring. Natalia is in 2nd grade and learning so much. 
She finally lost her top two front teeth. In December during our MN 
visit, we saw several specialists to for Andrew. All were pleased with his 
progress. We are attempting to start some speech therapy at home with 
some guided exercises. He is such a busy boy that he doesn't sit down too long with mom and dad for 
therapy! We are considering pre-school, just to get him some more interaction and stimulus. The 
ophthalmologist in MN recommended surgery for his eyes this year. We are trying to find a good doctor 
in Guatamala as our doctor in Nicaragua said he doesn’t recommend any doctors in Nicaragua! Thanks 
again for your ongoing support of our ministry in Nicaragua!” 

Soudinh Penkhay |  THAILAND 
Soudinh is a giant in the faith, and his story reads like the heros of 
the Bible. He comes from Laos where his entire family was devoutly 
Buddhist. He spent many years of hardship and torture in a prisoner 
of war camp before being released. He then heard about Jesus from 
another Buddhist teacher who had secretly become a Christian. 
Soudinh became a pastor and bold evangelist, and in 2002 planted 
Loatian Covenant Church in Brooklyn Center where he’s served 
until recently. Soudinh has heard God calling him back home to 
Thailand to bring the message of Jesus to his people — especially to Buddhists. MainStreet has joined 
other NWC churches in helping Soudinh fulfill this exciting missionary call. He landed in Thailand in 
January and God is already using him in mighty ways! In a recent letter Soudinh says, “I have had many 
opportunities to share Jesus with people here.  Since I arrived in Thailand I have seen 29 former 
Buddhists accept Jesus Christ as their Lord and Savior.” Wow! God’s hand is on this anointed man, and 
our hands are behind him. Please join us in praying for our missionary brother, Soudinh Penkhay! 

Covenant Kids Congo  
MainStreeters continue to impact the lives of children in the Congo 
through child sponsorships. Over the past four years, thousands of 
Covenant church attenders have decided to sponsor a child through 
Covenant Kids Congo, and with your help, the Gemena community 
in northwest Congo is on its way to a more hopeful future. Clean 
water springs from new wells, as families fill buckets with water that won’t make their children sick. 
Children go to one of the three new schools in the area, where they study and pursue their dreams. 
Parents have learned to make the most nutritious food to help their children grow healthy and strong, and 
they’ve found new economic opportunities, selling handmade goods in the market and saving funds for 
the future. Covenant Kids Congo powered by World Vision is making a powerful difference. About 1,700 
children are currently waiting to be sponsored through Covenant Kids Congo. Would you like to join the 
effort? Talk to Pastor Jeremy if you’d like more information on how to sponsor a child.



Kids Ministry | Keri Berg

“We will tell the next generation the praiseworthy deeds of 
the Lord, His power, and the wonders He has done.”   

Psalm 78:4 

Mission: To lead all children to be fully devoted followers of Christ.  

Vision: Inviting all kids to know Christ in a way that transforms their daily lives and the lives of those around them. 

Values: 
TRUTH-BASED: God’s word is foundational truth, and it is our heart to train every kid to use it as their guide, 
authority, and conscience in everything. 
RELATIONAL: We believe that life-change happens best in the context of relationships. Gifted, godly, and 
passionate adults who exhibit Christ to children, their families, and each other will show kids how to do the 
same. This modeling will impact God’s Kingdom for generations to come. 
ADVENTUROUS: We believe that church is FUN and that “it is a sin to bore a kid with the Gospel of Jesus 
Christ.” Therefore, it is our commitment to challenge kids beyond the rules of church toward a vibrant growing 
relationship with Christ (and because of that, you may hear screaming or giggling during the sermon…) 
INNOVATIVE: We believe in inspiring kids to greatness by pursuing excellence in our programs, risking in our 
attempts to be innovative, and ruthlessly examining everything we do in order to remain biblical, relevant, and 
effective. 
NURTURING: We believe that spiritual growth happens best in an atmosphere of emotional safety, physical 
security, and sanitary conditions.  

While Jeremy teaches in the front each Sunday, there is a small army of folks doing the same thing in the rooms behind 
the pulpit.  Our Kids Ministry is growing, and it has been a good challenge to tackle with our limited space and 
resources.  Between the nursery, Pre-K and Elementary aged Sunday school classes, we have 15-20 little people that are 
being loved and learning about the Kingdom of God each week.   

Our nursery crew works to provide a safe a fun space for our youngest MainStreeters (ages 0-2).  We currently have a 
rotating team of about 18 people that help invite our smallest kids to learn to love the church.  This year, we celebrated 
4 child dedications, and 2 births.  The nursery is usually packed, and that is a good problem to have!   

Our Kids Ministry offers two weekly options:  Pre-K and Elementary 
age Sunday school classes.  The smaller kids (ages 3-5) use a Vineyard 
curriculum called Little Son Catchers, which is focused on teaching 
Bible stories in an age appropriate way.  During class, we practice our 
Bible verse (with actions!), listen to the week’s Bible story, do a craft (or 
2!) and do another activity/game to reinforce the lesson.  Each week, 
parents are sent home a resource sheet that has suggested family 
activities for retelling the story and integrating faith at home. 

The Elementary age students (6 years – 3rd grade) do something similar 
each Sunday.  We’ve been testing out different curriculums this year, and right now we’re utilizing Lifeway’s Gospel 
Project, which is a chronological, Christ-centered Bible study that examines how all Scripture points to Jesus.  During 
their time in the classroom, they also incorporate a craft or activity into the lesson that the kids can take home or hang 
up on the classroom wall.  

Serving our youngest generation at MainStreet means we need to find/schedule/train volunteers, arrange the lessons 
used during Sunday school, and engage our kids in what it means to be a follower of Christ.  This is such a high 
calling!  If you feel led to serve our youngest generation, please let me know.   



Lifegroups
Lifegroups are the heart of our common life together. 
They are our attempt to do church as it was 
experienced in the earliest days, long before church 
became a building we go to on Sunday and a service 
we attend. What we do in Lifegroups is modeled after 
Acts 2 & 4: 

“All the believers devoted themselves to the apostles’ 
teaching, and to fellowship, and to sharing in meals, 
and to prayer. They…met in homes for the Lord’s 
Supper, and shared their meals with great joy and 
generosity. All the believers were united in heart and 
mind. And they felt that what they owned was not 
their own, so they shared everything they had. There 
were no needy people among them.” 

We have two active Lifegroups meeting in two homes 2x/ month on Tuesdays and Thursdays. Over 40 people have 
attended a Lifegroup this past year.  Discussion topics covered the past year included Parables, The Names of God, The 
Armor of God, God’s at War: Exposing the Idols of our Hearts, and more.  

Lifegroups foster relationships and faith conversations that are impossible if you just attend worship on Sunday. Most 
importantly, these groups are MainStreet’s primary mode of caring for one another in difficult times. When you’re sick 
or recovering from surgery, or lose your job, or your car breaks down, etc., you have a built-in faith family who will 
show up to visit, bring you meals, help you pay rent, loan you a car, and help take care of your needs. When we’re all 
doing community as God intended it, it results in the miracle stated in Acts 4:34 — “And there were no needy people 
among them.”   

We hope to launch one or two new groups in the fall! Please get plugged in and experience true church!

Huddles
At the heart of Jesus’ earthly ministry was a little “Huddle” of 3 people gathered around 
Jesus. Commonly called his inner circle, Peter, James and John no doubt enjoyed 
intimate conversations with Jesus around a table or a warm fire. They asked probing 
questions of Jesus and let Jesus probe their hearts in return. In fact, the best rabbis were 
often known more for their insightful, illuminating questions than for their answers.  

This past year at MainStreet several discipleship “Huddles” have formed. Groups of 3 
or 4 guys or gals began meeting to spur one another on in the faith. It all happened quite 
organically with little structure or guidance from leadership. Each huddle looks different and meet in different 
locations; but they all aim to get people talking honestly about life and where God is at in the middle of all of it.   

In the coming year we’re going to continue to encourage the formation of more Huddles. We’re asking that each 
Huddle spend time asking and answering the following simple questions when they meet: 

(1) What’s been on your heart and mind lately? Where are you struggling these days?  
(2) What might God be saying to you in that? How might God be moving you in that? 
(3) What are you going to do in response to God’s prompts and nudges over the next 2 weeks?  

Talk to Pastor Jeremy about finding or forming a new Huddle!



SERMON SERIES 

Going Green: Soul Gardening 
June & August ’15 
Love Song (Video Series)           
July ’15 
Conversations with Jesus     
September & October ’15 
The Lord’s Prayer (Advent)     
November & December ’15 
Joshua: Promised Land Life   
January & February ’16 
Marching Around Jericho 
Walls  (Lent)  March ’16 
Easter: New Life in the Cracks  
Featuring new prayer wall 
Modern Family                            
April & May ‘16



Prayer Commission 
Prayer is an important part of who MainStreet is.  Before MainStreet came to be, Jeremy spent years in prayer, walking 
the streets of Mound late at night, dreaming of a new community of faith in this city. Prayer was part of every meeting 
when our current building was nothing more than a dream.  I remember the morning of our very first public worship 
service at the Gillespie Center - the entire Launch Team prayed over every single chair in the sanctuary before we 
opened the doors and let people in. A few days before that, we all went around the city praying over the well-being of 
the city and the new thing God was birthing in and through us.  

Although you may not see it, prayer is still an important part of who Mainstreet is.  Every Sunday we encourage people 
to use connection cards to ask for prayer.  Those cards are given to a small group of people who are committed to pray 
for you and your requests.This team knows that for many of you prayer is an important part of your daily faith walk.   

In 2015 we were convicted to make prayer a larger part of our public identity.  A team of people were assembled to 
begin exploring ways to keep prayer as the bedrock and foundation of who we are as a community of faith. The fruit of 
their discussion is about to be realized. Throughout 2016 you can expect to see more prayer elements incorporated in 
every worship service, more teaching on prayer, and more opportunities to participate in public prayer, and more 
invitations to receive prayer during and after worship.   

We want prayer to become our native tongue at MainStreet, and as natural as breathing in and out!

Worship Ministry | Jeremy Berg
How would you describe MainStreet’s worship music? I like to think its 
refreshlingly eclectic and continually surprising. I personally find 
churches tend to be either rigidly traditional or else unoriginally 
contemporary. Either we’re stuck in the 18th century with organs and 
hymns, or else we’re all playing the latest top 10 songs off Christian radio 
with the same instrument mix and sound. Where’s the variety? Why do 
we get stuck copying what other churches are going? Well, we don’t at 
Mainstreet. We kind of do our own thing — for better or for worse. 

MainStreet is certainly on the contemporary side of the spectrum. Yet, I think we keep it 
unpredictable and fresh each Sunday by incorporating a mix of old hymns, the latest radio hit 
led on electric guitar, a throwback song from the 90s, an Irish song featuring the Irish 
bazouki and accordian, and closing with a foot-stomping gospel hoe-down. It’s a typical 
Sunday when you’ve just sang a sweet piano ballad followed by a song featuring a sloppy 
harmonica solo and banjo. If you’re really lucky, Tom’s saxophone comes out of hiding! 

We are grateful for all the musicians and sound/media team for their endless hours of 
weeknight rehearsals and early Sunday mornings. We don’t strive to have the most polished 
and professional worship in town. Our music often reflects our deepest value at MainStreet: 
We’re all a bit off key, out of tune and out of step most days; but God just invites us to give 
him the best we’ve got!   

I think most Sundays we are successful in making a joyful noise unto the LORD from the 
heart — and that’s really what we’re trying to do!  Thanks for being part of the MainStreet 
choir each Sunday. Let’s thank God for our musicians these past months: Sherman, Joe, 
Marcus, Ben, Sasha, Amanda, Brandon, Tom, Jeremy and other occasional guests! A special 
thanks to Joey Kuhbander for his years of faithful service on the board and best wishes! 



New Members!
Membership in the church is granted as 
provided in the by-laws to those who through 
faith in God’s Son, our Lord Jesus Christ, 
have been born anew to a living hope through 
the Holy Spirit, have been baptized according 
to the Holy Scriptures, desire to live a 
Christian life, promise to faithfully support 
the mission, ministries, and policies of the 
church, and to share in its fellowship and 
obligations. 

The members of this church do covenant 
together by God’s grace to live lives in a 
manner consistent with the standards of 
biblical teaching, including the support of this 
congregation in attendance, prayer, service, 
and giving, to live lives in word and deed that 
are an encouragement to others to know and 
be like Jesus Christ, to reflect in all our 
relationships the servant love of our Lord, and 
to support the broader mission of Christ 
through the ECC and the NWC. 

The following people have completed the 
MainStreet 101 class, submitted applications 
to the Leadership Team, and shared written 
testimony to personal faith in Jesus Christ. 
The Leadership Team thereby recommends 
for membership the following:  

David Jones 
Melissa Jones  
Brian Nelson 
Dawn Nelson 
Karl Anderson 
Tony Hessburg 
Beth Hessburg 

Any member objecting to or having concerns 
over the granting of membership to any of the 
above shall communicate in writing such 
objection or concern to the Leadership Team 
within 10 days after notification by the 
Leadership Team. Final action on applications 
for membership shall be taken by the 
Leadership Team within sixty (60) days. 

Let us celebrate our growing congregation!

Each applicant has faithfully completed the necessary 
steps to membership which include: 

• publicly acknowledging Jesus Christ as Lord and Savior

• accepting the Bible as the Word of God and the only perfect 
rule for faith, doctrine and conduct.

• being baptized according to the Scriptures

• completing the four membership sessions

• affirming and signing the Member Covenant (see below)

• having been an active participant at MainStreet for 6 
months



Thanks Volunteers!
We are so appreciative of all who pitch in week after 
week in all sorts of obvious and behind the scenes 
ways. It’s impossible to list them all but please know 
that your service is pleasing to the LORD, and we 
simply could not do what we do with YOU 
volunteering your time. 

Thanks for serving in the nursery, making coffee, 
putting out Bibles, playing in the worship band, 
counting the offering, running slides, cleaning the 
church, changing light bulbs, taking out the trash, 
greeting others, loving our kids, giving others rides, 
and so much more! 

Ministry Leaders
Jeremy Berg 
Senior Pastor 

Bonnie Blair 
Care & Connections 

Monica Kuka &  
Melissa Noreen 

Prayer 

Mike Fox 
Discipleship 

Keri Berg 
Kids Ministry 

Sherman Vang &  
Jeremy Berg 

Worship  

Tiffany Kryck 
Lifegroups 

Support Team
Joey Kuhbander &  

Andrew Cottingham 
Sound Technician 

Tom Beukhof 
Media 

Jill Dahl 
Treasurer 

Bill Kuhbander & Curt Berg 
Facilities 

Sandy Norris 
Bookkeeper (Counting House) 

Ministers
MainStreet Congregation (You!) 



BUDGET REPORT

INCOME 2015 Budgeted 2015 Actual 2016 Budgeted

Tithes/Offerings 105,000 104,059 115,000
Partner Church Support 2,000 3,503 3,000
Outside Supporters 30,000 50,864 50,000
Rental Income 2,500 1,679 2,000

Total Income 139,500 160,105 170,000

EXPENSE 2016 Budgeted

Ministry Expenses
Church events 28 500
Kids Ministry 109 1,000
Discipleship Resources/Curriculum 145 500
Advertisment & Promotion 949 2,000
Volunteer Appreciation 419 500
Conferences & Annual Meetings 1,521 2,000
Evangelism & Outreach 370 300
Hospitality / Coffee 506 500
Pastor’s Ministry Expenses 845 1,000
Library   — 150
Mission Partnerships 14,165 17,000
Compassion/Benevolence Fund   — 1,200
Care Ministry   — 100
Scholarships   — 500
Worship Technology & Arts   664 1,000
Total Ministry 19,721 28,250

Office Administration/Services
Bank Service Charges 1,645 1,700
Computer & Internet Expenses 1,345 1,400
Dues & Subscriptions 410 400
Insurance Expense 2,079 2,500
Office Supplies 355 500
Accounting Services 1,375 1,500
Total 7,209 8,000

Personnel 
Payroll Expenses 60,000 60,000
Health Insurance 5,144 4,800
Pastor’s Pension 7,500 8,100
Future Staff Payroll   —   16,350
Total 72,644 72,900

Building Rental & Expenses
Rent Expense 40,391 40,000
Utilities 2,384 2,500
Repairs & Maintenance 712 1,000
Furnishings & Decor   — 1,000
Total 43,487 44,500

Total Expenses 143,061 170,000






WRITE PRAYERS HERE.

The next year is a blank page in God’s hands. Let’s keep handing over the pen of our lives to 
Him — both individually and as a church — and eagerly await the next chapter as it unfolds. 


